
39923 Flight Sergeant Colin Fielding Adams 

 

Colin was born at Brinkworth (SA) on 23 February 1922. He enlisted in the 

Royal Australian Air Force on 12 August 1941 and was mustered for aircrew and 

trained at No 1 Initial Training School (ITS) at Somers, Victoria and then at No 1 

Wireless & Air Gunnery School (WAGS) at Ballarat. 

Colin trained further at Temora and was then posted to No 8 Squadron RAAF 

(Beauforts), a torpedo-bomber unit. The Squadron moved to Goodenough Island 

(off Papua New Guinea) in August 1943 and carried out air strikes against 

Japanese positions, airfields and shipping in the New Britain area. The Squadron 

suffered many casualties during the campaigns. In 1945, the Squadron bombed in 

concert with army operations at But, Maprik, Cape Moem, Wewak and Dove 

Bay.  

At war’s end, Colin was repatriated to Australia and was posted as an 

instructor at Point Cooke. He remained in the air force until his discharge on 3 

June 1948. After his retirement he moved to Victor Harbor. Colin is a member of 

the Victor Harbor RSL. 
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SX7713 Corporal Colin Morris Adamson 

 

Colin was born in Adelaide on 30 June 1905. He was age 35 and a pastoral 

station manager when he enlisted in the 2nd AIF on 3 July 1940. After basic 

training, he was posted to the 9th Division Cavalry Regiment. The Regiment, part 

of the 9th Division, embarked for the Middle East on 10 April 1941. Shortly after 

their arrival, the Regiment went into action against the Vichy French in Syria. Colin 

was promoted and became a tank crew commander.  

The Regiment fought in the First Battle of El Alamein (July 1942), whilst during 

the Second Battle (October 1942), it was held in reserve. During this time Colin 

was evacuated to hospital suffering from malaria. In January 1943, the 9th returned 

to Australia and regrouped as the 2/9th Cavalry Commando Regiment. In February 

1944, Colin was medically reclassified as unfit for further active service.  

Colin was discharged on 11 February 1944 and took up land at Waitpinga, where 

he farmed until his retirement in 1974. Colin died on 25 Aug 1986.  
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TX4209 Sergeant George William Adderton BEM 

 

George was born in Hobart on 11 September 1914. He enlisted 

in the 2nd AIF on 9 January 1941 and after basic training, was 

posted to the 2/4th Casualty Clearing Station. The unit, part of the 

8th Aust Division, embarked for Singapore in February 1941. On 

8 December 1941, Japanese forces invaded Malaya and advanced 

down the Peninsula. The 2/4th CCS was overburdened with the 

wounded. George became a POW after the surrender at Singapore 

on 15 February 1942. He was sent to Moulmein (Burma) and slaved on the 

notorious Death Railway. George was liberated in late August 1945, repatriated to 

Australia and demobilised on 9 January 1946.  

George was later awarded the British Empire Medal for splendid service to his 

fellow POW’s. He and his wife Iris moved to Victor Harbor in 1996. George was 

a member of the Victor Harbor RSL. 

 

 

 



2267 Lance corporal Frederick William Clair Adey 

 

 Frederick William Clair Adey was born on 8 December 1893 at Inman Valley, 

South Australia, the youngest of three children of John Adey and Eva May Adey 

(nee Miller). It is believed he was educated at the Victor Harbor public school and 

prior to his enlistment he was employed as a farm labourer. 

 Frederick Adey enlisted in the Australian Imperial Force on 5 May 1916 at the 

age of 22 years 4 months. He was single and his next of kin was shown as his 

mother, Mrs. Eva May Adey of Victor Harbor. The description of him as shown in 

his service records
2
 was: 

    Height           5 feet 9.25 inches 

    Weight          144 pounds 

    Chest measurement    32-37 inches 

    Complexion        Fair 

    Eyes           Blue 

    Hair           Auburn 

    Religious denomination  Congregational 

 Private Adey was given the serial number 2262 and posted to A Company of 

the 2nd Depot Battalion, Mitcham on 19 May 1916. After his basic training 

Private Adey was posted to the 3rd Reinforcements, 43rd Battalion, Australian 

Infantry, and embarked from Adelaide on the HMAT A68 Anchises
3
 on 28 August 

1916. His daily rate of pay was five shillings of which he allotted four shillings to 

be sent back home. Upon completion of service abroad, all soldiers were paid an 

 

Studio portrait of Private Frederick 

William Clair Adey, c. June-July 1916. 

The photographer was Geo. A. Rogers of 

138 Rundle Street, Adelaide. Digital 

image from a photograph purchased 

from the South Australian Archives
1
. 

 





4428 Private Thomas Victor Andrew 

 

Thomas Victor Andrew, born at Port Victor on 6 April 1892, was the 

eldest of four children to Thomas Andrew and Elizabeth Jane Andrew (nee 

Tonkin). The 23-year old farm labourer enlisted in the AIF at Adelaide on 15 

September 1915 where he was assigned to the 14th Reinforcement group of 

the 10th Battalion (Adelaide Rifles). After their initial training the 

Reinforcements sailed from Adelaide on HMAT Miltiades on 7 February 

1916, bound for Egypt. On arrival, a further three months training followed 

before he reached the AIF 1st Div Base Depot at Etaples, France, on 7 June 

1916. 

At Etaples he underwent more training and hardening to prepare him for 

the frontline, prior to joining his Battalion. It was camped at Berteaucourt on 

30 July 1916 for ten days to absorb reinforcements and prepare for its next 

turn in the frontline. Thomas had little time to get to know his fellow soldiers 

before the Battalion was ordered forward to be part of a coming attack on 

Mouquet Farm. It reached its sector on the night of 19 August, deploying 

three Companies in the frontline. Besides defending their trench, these men 

also had to dig saps each night towards the enemy, in readiness for the attack 

planned for 22 August. The saps were a narrow trench dug to approach 

enemy trenches and were generally about seven feet deep. Their digging was 

continually hampered by German artillery fire on their sector. The unit’s 

transport and its remaining Company were held back at Sausage Valley. 

Thomas was wounded on 20 August 1916. Although his wound was 

reported as a GSW (gunshot wound) left forearm, it more likely would have 

been caused by shrapnel from an exploding artillery shell. Evacuated to the 

rear, his frontline service was over in two days. 

 

Studio portrait of Thomas Victor Andrew, the 

photographer is unknown. This image was 

purchased from the South Australian Archives. 



442319 Sergeant Paul Illtyd Anwyl 

 

Paul was born at Royston Park (SA) on 9 April 1925 and 

was living at Victor Harbor at the time he enlisted in the 

RAAF on 19 June 1943. He was mustered for aircrew and pilot training and 

later awarded his pilot’s badge. Paul was posted to No 2 Operation Training 

Unit (OTU), Mildura for advanced training. He and another airman took off 

on a training flight in a Wirraway (A20-325) and were practising aerial 

combat with another aircraft. On pressing home an “attack” against the 

second plane, Paul lost sight of the other aircraft and they both collided and 

crashed to the ground near Coomealla (NSW). The other crewmember bailed 

out but Paul remained at the controls and was killed on impact. He is buried 

in the Mildura War Cemetery. 

  

The above image is from the National Archives of Australia’s service file of 

Sgt PI Anwyl. We are trying to locate the family of Sgt Anwyl. 

 

 

 

 



27952 Leading Aircraftman Henry (Harry) James Armstrong 

 

Harry was born at Victor Harbor on 18 August 1910. He was married with one 

child at the time of his enlistment in the RAAF on 5 November 1940. At this time 

we do not have a copy of his service file for detailed information about his service. 

We do know he served overseas in the Southwest Pacific campaign. At some time 

he was promoted to corporal, but the National Archives of Australia index indicates 

a court martial took place at Mt Breckan in August 1944 and his rank was reduced 

to Leading Aircraftman (LAC).  

Harry served his remaining time in the service at the School of Admininstration and 

was demobilised on 5 November 1945. 

 

Remembered by his nephew, Alan Armstrong of Victor Harbor. 

 

 



407760 Flight Sergeant George Arnold 

 

George was born in Manchester, UK on 4 January 

1915. His family migrated to Australia after World 

War One and were living at Victor Harbor at the 

time of his enlistment in the RAAF on 4 January 1941. He was 

mustered as a wireless operator & air gunner and after training was 

awarded his WAG badge on 17 October. He embarked for overseas 

service on 8 November 1941 and trained further in Rhodesia. George 

was posted to RAF Middle East, with 14 Squadron RAF.  

George was one of six crewmembers of a Martin Marauder (FK377) 

bomber on a bombing mission against Melos Harbor on the island of 

Milo (Greek Islands). The Marauder was one of the second wave to attack. Two aircraft were hit and failed to return which 

included George’s aircraft and the crews were posted as lost. George has no known grave is commemorated on the Alamein 

Memorial, Egypt. It is believed George’s brother was also killed during World War Two. 

 

We are trying to locate the family and a photograph of George Arnold. His parents are buried in the Victor Harbor Cemetery. Flt 

Sgt George Arnold married Florence Mildred Rose Wescombe (b. Renmark 1920) prior to his embarkation. 

 

The photograph above shows the Alamein Memorial, Egypt, where the name of 8,500 Commonwealth servicemen who were 

killed in the North African campaigns and have no known grave. This image is from the Commonwealth War Graves 

Commission’s website. 

 

 

 



260 Sergeant James Hamilton Ayliffe 

 

 James Hamilton Ayliffe was the second child of Frank and Elizabeth Hamilton 

(nee Davison), was born in January 1891 at Silverton, NSW. James’ service file 

indicates his parents were living in Broken Hill at the time he enlisted and moved 

to Myponga in late 1916 or early 1917 where Frank Ayliffe worked for the Zinc 

Corporation Mill in the town, most likely as an engineer or manager.  

 Three Ayliffe brothers served in the AIF. James and Frank both joined the Light 

Horse, serving together at Gallipoli then in Egypt, until May 1916, when Frank 

transferred to artillery and survived the war. William was killed in action at 

Villers-Bretonneux on 25 April 1918 while in the infantry. 

 James enlisted on 19 August 1914, soon after war was declared. Following 

initial training at Morphettville, he sailed with the 3rd Light Horse Regiment 

onboard HMAT Port Lincoln from Adelaide on 22 October 1914 and disembarked 

in Egypt for further training.  

 The 3rd LHR was committed to the Gallipoli campaign as a dismounted unit on 

9 May 1915, to relieve infantry units, which had suffered heavy causalities in the 

early fighting. The Regiment played a defensive role throughout the campaign. 

Apart from six days when ill in hospital (12-17 September), James remained on 

duty with his unit at Gallipoli until it was evacuated on 14 December back to 

Egypt. 

 On 29 December 1915, James was promoted to lance corporal and on that same 

day the 3rd LHR was deployed to the western area of the country until May 1916, 

as a component of the force protecting the Nile Valley from pro-Turkish Senussi 

tribesmen. On 26 March 1916, James was court-martialled for absenting himself 

from the camp without permission. He was sentenced to 28 days field punishment 

and reduced to the rank of corporal.  

 

Studio portrait of 260 Sgt James 

Hamilton Ayliffe. The date taken and 

the photographer are unknown. This 

digital image was purchased from the 

South Australian Archives. 
 



6537 Corporal William Hawden Ayliffe - killed in action on 25 April 1918 

 

 William Hawden Ayliffe was the third of nine children of Frank and Elizabeth 

Hamilton (nee Davison). He was born in 1892 at Silverton, NSW. His family had 

moved to Myponga where Frank worked for the Zinc Corporation, either as an 

engineer or manager. James and Frank both joined the Light Horse, serving together 

at Gallipoli, then in Egypt, until May 1916, when Frank transferred to Artillery for 

the remainder of the war. James, still with the 3rd LHR, was fatally wounded near 

Beersheba, Palestine, on 7 November 1917. 

 William enlisted on 15 September 1916 at the age of 23. Following initial training 

at Mitcham, he sailed with the 19th Group of Reinforcements intended for 27th 

Infantry Battalion onboard HMAT A28 Miltiades from Adelaide, on 24 January 

1917. After nine weeks at sea, the AIF passengers disembarked at Devonport, 

England, on 27 March 1917. William then travelled to the 7th Training Battalion at 

Rollestone, Salisbury Plains, for further training from battle-experienced instructors. 

 Four months later William was transferred to France then to the 50th Battalion at 

Kemmel on 7 August 1917, instead of his original unit. His next two weeks were 

spent as a member of working parties salvaging battlefield debris or on construction 

work. The Battalion then went forward at Ploegsteert Wood in Belgium where, 

fortunately, it only suffered 14 casualties during its ten days in the front line.  

 

  

 

Studio portrait of Corporal William Ayliffe, c. December 1916, the 

photographer is unknown. This digital image was purchased from the South 

Australian Archives. 
 



Nurse Edith Phyllis Basham 

 

Edith was born on 22 November 1897 at Port Elliot. A qualified nurse, she 

sailed from Australia in late 1938 and joined the Queen Alexandra Imperial 

Military Nursing Service in the United Kingdom. Edith served in France during 

the invasion by Germany in May-June 1940. Her group were subjected to enemy 

aerial attacks as they retreated to Le Havre. Edith later served in Palestine with the 

112th British General Hospital, and then in Malta.  

Edith returned to Australia in late 1945, having served nearly seven years 

abroad with the Q.A.I.M.N.S. It is believed she served the most time overseas of 

any local service person. Edith died on 26 June 1976 and is buried in the Victor 

Harbor Cemetery. 

 

Remembered by her niece, Anne Basham, of Port Elliot. 

 

 

 



SX20187 Corporal Phillip Lancelot Basham 

 

Phil, as he was known, was the brother of Nurse Edith Basham. He was born at 

Port Elliot on 6 February 1903. Phil was serving in the militia forces with the 18th 

Light Horse Machine Gun Regiment when he enlisted in the 2nd AIF on 16 

February 1942, age 39. He then served with the 9th Motor Regiment and the 8th 

Division Motorised Armoured Company in northern Australia. Phillip was 

demobilised on 8 January 1946. 

Phil died on 1 March 1976, age 73. He is buried in the Victor Harbor Cemetery. 

 

Remembered by his daughter Anne Basham. 

 

 

 



41020 Private Alan Leslie Battye 

 

Alan was born at Victor Harbor on 16 April 1929. He enlisted in the Australian 

Regular Army in 1951. After his recruit and basic training, he was posted to the 

1st Battalion, Royal Australian Regiment. The Regiment embarked on the 

British troopship Devonshire on 3 Mar 1952 and sailed for Japan for further 

training. It arrived in Korea on 1 June 1952. In July, it relieved other battalions 

on Hills 159, 210 and 355 and took part in general patrolling and general 

reconnaissance. The fighting was always intense and bitter, with the climate and 

geography both harsh and difficult to operate in. Enemy opposition was always 

determined and many casualties were suffered.  

Alan returned to Australia in late 1952. He remained in the army until 1954.  

Remembered by his sister, Anne Boulter (nee Battye), of Victor Harbor. 

 

 



SX23561 Sergeant George William (Bill) Battye 

 

Bill was born at Victor Harbor on 13 December 1912. He was serving in the 

militia forces when he enlisted in the 2nd AIF on 20 July 1942. After his basic 

training he was posted to the newly formed 2/9th Armoured Regt and 

progressed through the ranks and promoted to sergeant. The Regiment trained in 

northern Queensland in readiness for jungle warfare. The Regiment sailed for 

Morotai in April 1945 and took part in the campaigns to regain the islands from 

the Japanese. His unit landed on Tarakan on 10 June and supported the infantry 

advances against the enemy. The Regiment suffered casualties during the 

campaigns. Bill was demobilised on 9 November 1945.  

 

Bill was later awarded a British Empire Medal for splendid 

service to the community and veterans. 

 

  



SX30496 Gunner Harold Allan Baum 

 

Harold was born at Murray Bridge on 12 April 1922 and was a farm labourer at 

Victor Harbor and had been serving in the militia since 8 October 1941 when he 

enlisted in the 2nd AIF on 27 September 1942. His militia service included time 

with the 48th Battalion. Harold then served with the 103rd Light Anti Aircraft 

Regiment, the 149th Lt AA Battery and the 101st AA Regt, including service in 

Darwin for 18 months. His service record shows he had a number of admissions 

to various army hospitals throughout his service and it is most likely he was 

medically graded as being unable to service in tropical areas. He was 

demobilised on 2 April 1946 and returned to farming at Waitpinga. 

Harold died on 26 April 1997 and is buried in the Victor Harbor Cemetery. 

 

 



PA3976 Telegraphist Ronald (Ron) Arthur Bell 

 

Ron was born at Largs Bay on 19 June 1925 and enlisted in the Royal 

Australian Naval Reserve on 10 May 1943, six weeks before his 18th 

birthday. He underwent recruit and telegraphist training at HMAS Cerberus. 

Ron was promoted to Ordinary Telegraphist on 22 February 1944, before 

departing from Townsville on 11 March for the Southwest Pacific. His service 

took him to shore establishments at Milne Bay, Goodenough Island, Madang 

and Hollandia, with passages aboard HMAS Ping Wo and HMAS Manoora. 

Ron was promoted to Telegraphist on 25 July at Madang. In September 1945, 

he took passage for Australia in the famous destroyer HMAS Vendetta, which 

was on its last voyage. He was then was drafted to HMAS Melville (Darwin) 

in November 1945.  Ron was discharged from the Navy at HMAS Torrens on 

3 July 1946. 

After retirement, Ron moved to Victor Harbor and is a member of this RSL. 

 
 

 



SX11885 Pte Allan Charles Blackwell 

 

Allan was born at Semaphore on 29 February 1912. At the age of 

29 he enlisted in the 2nd AIF on 22 March 1941. After basic 

training Allan was posted to the 2/27th Infantry Battalion and later was attached to 

the 2/25th Battalion. He trained with the Battalion in Queensland and the unit 

embarked for New Guinea on 7 August 1942 to defend Port Moresby from attack by 

the Japanese who were encamped on the northern side of the mountains in the 

Kokoda area. The fighting was hard and costly, with the terrain also the enemy. 

Many casualties were suffered. Allan was killed in a skirmish on 23 November 1942 

and is buried in the Port Moresby (Bomana) War Cemetery. Allan is commemorated 

on the Victor Harbor War Memorial. 

 

 The image of his grave (left) is from The War Graves Photographic Project. We 

are trying to locate the family and a photograph of Allan Charles Blackwell. Allan’s 

service file advises his wife was Doris Maria 

Antonia Blackwell (nee Koska).  

 

 

His parents are buried in the Victor Harbor 

Cemetery. 

 

 

  



13014 CPO Richard (Dick) Andrew Blain DSM  

 

Dick was born at Redfern on 15 July 1901, and was 20 years old when he 

joined the Royal Australian Navy as an Assistant Cook at HMAS Cerberus on 

12 April 1921. He served on the training ship HMAS Tingira, seaplane carrier 

HMAS Albatross, cruisers HMAS Melbourne, Adelaide, Canberra and 

Hobart, and shore establishments HMAS Cerberus and Penguin. During the 

harsh depression years, Dick, with other navy personnel, had their pay cut by 

19% as the navy shrank to four active ships.  In September 1935, Dick was 

promoted to Chief Petty Officer, Cook. 

Aboard HMAS Hobart from 1938 to 1943, he saw active service in 

Somaliland, the Red Sea, Mediterranean, Singapore, Dutch East Indies and the 

Battle of the Coral Sea.  In 1942, he was awarded the naval Distinguished 

Service Medal for “Bravery & endurance for escorting convoys in the China 

and Java Seas”.  Following shore service at HMAS Penguin Dick was drafted 

to New Guinea at Naval Headquarters, Madang, from December 1944 to 

September 1945.  On 8 February 1946, Dick was discharged from the RAN 

just short of 25 years of service. 

 

Remembered by his son Bruce Blain, a member of this RSL. 

 
 



SX11277 Gunner Arthur Oliver Bollen 

 

Arthur was born at Waikerie on 20 December 1918 and was farming near Victor 

Harbor and serving in the militia forces when he enlisted in the 2nd AIF on 11 

February 1941. After further training he was posted to the 2/7th Field Regiment. 

We do not have Arthur’s service file at this time so we do not know if he joined 

the Regiment in North Africa as a reinforcement.  

The 2/7th returned to Australia in February 1943 and reformed in Queensland 

where it trained for jungle warfare. In April 1945, the Regiment sailed to 

Morotai and then landed at Tarakan on the first day of the invasion on 1 May 

1945. They supported the infantry’s advance in the campaign to retake the 

oilfields. 

Arthur was demobilised on 26 October 1945 and returned to farming in the 

Waitpinga area. 

 

No further information is known about Arthur Bollen and we would like to 

contact his family to further our research. 

 

 



SX9747 Bombardier Stanley (Stan) Charles Bone 

 

Stan was born in Adelaide on 13 March 1911 and was living at Victor Harbor at 

the time of his enlistment in the 2nd AIF on 26 July 1940. After basic training 

he was posted to the 2/14th Field Regiment, an artillery unit. In July 1941, the 

Regiment moved to Darwin and trained in readiness to join the 8th Division in 

Malaya. With the fall of Singapore, the 2/14th remained in Darwin and helped 

in its defence against Japanese air raids. By January 1944, the unit was in New 

Guinea and provided support to the infantry in the campaign.  

Stan was promoted to bombardier. In January 1945, the Regiment was in New 

Britain to support the infantry and was heavily engaged against the enemy in 

March 1945. Stan returned to Australia and was discharged on 19 June 1945. 

He died on 20 September 1962, age 51, and is buried in the Victor Harbor 

Cemetery. 

 

Remembered by his son, Philip Bone, of Victor Harbor. 

 

 



VX33725 Private David William Bradey 

 

David was born at Noora, SA on 8 December 1917. He was 

living in Victoria at the time he enlisted in the 2nd AIF on 21 

June 1940. After basic training, David was posted to the 2/24th 

Infantry Battalion, then to the 2/23rd Battalion. They sailed for the Middle East 

on 16 November 1940 aboard the RMS Strathmore.  

In early 1941, the Battalion became part of the 9th Division. The Division moved 

to Cyrenica to complete its training, but the Afrika Corps later forced the Allies 

back to Tobruk. 

The Battalion manned the outer defences during the Battle of Tobruk, which saw 

bitter fighting during the assault by the Axis forces. Many casualties were 

suffered and David was killed on 17 May 1941. He is buried in Knightsbridge 

War Cemetery, Libya. 

 

Remembered by his daughter, Sonia Joy (nee Bradey) of Victor Harbor. 

 

 

 



SX39113 Private Albert (Bert) McLean Brittain 

 

Bert, as he was known, was born at North Norwood on 31 October 1917. 

The family moved to Port Elliot and Bert later enlisted in the militia, serving 

with the 27th Battalion (South Australian Scottish Regiment). The Battalion 

moved to Darwin, arriving there in December 1941 and took up defensive 

duties. In February 1942, the Japanese launched their aerial attacks against 

Darwin and the men were strafed during raids. In July 1943, the 27th moved 

to northern Queensland and trained for jungle warfare. On 17 August 1943, 

Bert transferred to the 2nd AIF.  

In May 1944, the unit embarked for New Guinea. It later relieved US units 

in the Bougainville campaign. From May 1945, the men engaged the enemy 

in many actions and casualties were suffered. Active and aggressive 

patrolling by the 27th continued up to the Japanese surrender.  

After war’s end, Bert was repatriated to Australia and was demobilised on 

20 December 1945. He lives at Port Elliot and is a member of their RSL. 

 

 



SX23443 Private Allan Keith Broadbent 

 

Keith was born at Brighton on 15 July 1923. He was living at Victor Harbor when he 

enlisted in the militia forces. Keith then enlisted in the 2nd AIF on 15 July 1942, age 

19. After his basic training he served with the 106th Light Field Ambulance and in 

June 1944, transferred to the 2/10th Docks Operating Company. The unit was 

responsible for the loading and unloading of vital supplies and materiel at the 

wharves for the troops. It followed the overseas task forces and Keith served in 

Morotai, Borneo and Labuan. He returned to Australia and was demobilised on 20 

May 1946.  

 

Keith’s brothers Doug and Murray also served in the 2nd AIF. 

 

 



SX23442 Driver Douglas Milton (Doug) Broadbent 

 

Doug was born at Victor Harbor on 6 November 1921. He was already 

serving in the militia forces when he enlisted in the 2nd AIF on 20 July 

1942. After basic training, Doug was posted to the 106th Light Field 

Ambulance. He trained with the unit in Queensland and embarked for New 

Guinea on 16 August 1943, serving in the campaigns there. The unit was 

never far from the front and its drivers rendered invaluable service to 

wounded and injured soldiers by getting them to the field hospitals from the 

Casualty Clearing Stations as quickly as possible. The tropical conditions 

proved difficult to operate under for the men and their vehicles.  

Doug returned to Australia and was demobilised on 23 Jan 1946. 

 

 



SX14640 Private Leonard (Len) Brody 

 

Len was born at Victor Harbor on 8 July 1921. He enlisted 

in the 2nd AIF on 22 September 1941 and was posted to the 

8th Division’s Ammunition Sub Park. After working on the 

Darwin Overland Maintenance Force, the unit embarked overseas on 2 

November 1941 for Singapore. After the surrender of Commonwealth Forces on 

15 February 1942, Len and his fellow soldiers went into captivity. He was sent to 

Borneo and was with “B Force” at Sandakan. The Japanese ill-treated the POWs 

and many died.  

Len died on 4 June 1945 during the notorious Sandakan Death March. He has no 

known grave and is commemorated on the Labuan Memorial. The above image 

is Len’s paybook photograph held by the Australian War Memorial. 

 

We are trying to locate the family of Leonard Brody. 

 

 

 



WX17614 Sapper Ronald (Ron) Ernest Brookes 

 

Ron was born at Albany (WA) on 10 May 1921. He enlisted in the 2nd AIF on 

11 November 1941 and trained at Claremont. He was posted to the 

Reinforcements Unit of the 2/11th Infantry Battalion and went to the Commando 

School at Wellington (WA). Ron was then posted to the 22nd Australian 

Mechanical Equipment Squadron, an engineering unit. Based at Darwin during 

the Japanese aerial attacks, the unit built roads, fortifications and defences. He 

was then posted to Rockleigh (Qld) and operated a bulldozer in construction and 

engineering tasks. Ron was demobilised on 17 May 1946.  

After retirement, he and his wife Eugene, moved to Victor Harbor and Ron is a 

member of this RSL. 

 

 



SX31918 Private Lenard George Brown 

 

 Lenard George Brown was born on 9 November 1922 at Jamestown, the son of Alfred and Eva Brown (nee Ayles). His parents 

had a wheat farm near Caltowie until 1923 and then moved to the Mallee in Victoria, about 30 miles south of Swan Hill. In May 

1934 the family moved back to South Australia and farmed at Back Valley, near Victor Harbor. Len, as he became known, 

attended middle Inman Valley School from May to December 1934, then the new Back Valley School in 1935-1936 where he 

received his Qualifying Certificate and then left school and worked on his parent’s farm property
1
. 

 Len enlisted in the Citizens’ Military Forces on 5 February 1942
2
. Given the serial number S56414, he undertook his basic 

training at the military camp at Victoria Park Race Course for about six weeks, with sleeping quarters under the grandstand. Here 

Len met up with Geoff Depledge, also from Victor Harbor. The training involved marching drill, physical fitness and basic 

weapons training with route marches designed to improve the stamina of the recruits. 

 On 20 March 1942 Pte Brown and his fellow recruits were posted to the 18th Garrison Battalion at Largs Bay, where camp 

was under canvas near the Semaphore railway station. His Company OC was Captain W.W. “Bill” Jenkins, also from Victor 

Harbor, a veteran of World War One who had enlisted in the militia forces
3
. 

 The new arrivals were trained in Vickers and Lewis machine guns and most of their time was spent on defence duties manning 

gun pits positioned along Semaphore and Largs beaches, and the approaches to Outer Harbour. On 11 April 1942, Pte Brown 

contracted measles and cracked a bone in his right ankle. His recovery took about six months at the Wayville Camp Hospital, 

Springbank Hospital (now Daw Park) and the 108 Convalescent Camp at Strathalbyn
4
. 

On 11 June 1942 a detachment of the Battalion entrained in for Sydney for defence duties there and Pte Brown, because of his 

illness, remained behind. The departing group included locals Geoff Depledge, Frank Davis, Les Crowhurst, Ollie Ashenden and 

Rex Fidock of Currency Creek, and commanded by Captain Bill Jenkins. On arrival in Sydney they were transported by truck to 

Brookvale and were later deployed around the beaches of Sydney manning gun pits and guarding the approaches. In late July 

1942, the 18th Battalion detachment was deployed to Port Kembla as part of the security guard for the area. Port Kembla was one 

of Australia’s most important steel manufacturing centres and vital to the national war effort. The government wanted to ensure 

that the factories and mills were protected against sabotage and attack should there be an invasion. Apart from the security 

detachment, there were anti-aircraft batteries located around the town. 



PA4776 Able Seaman William (Bill) Andrew Robert Bruce 

 

Bill, as he was known, was born on 21 July 1926 at Kooringa, South 

Australia. When his brother (SX3256 Thomas Andrew Bruce) was killed in 

Syria on 10 July 1941, Bill aged 15, attempted to join the Army, but was 

rejected because of his age. On 27 July 1944, he joined the Royal Australian 

Naval Reserve and following training, joined the cruiser HMAS Shropshire.  

During January and February 1945, the ship survived many attacks from 

suicide planes while bombarding Japanese defences at Lingayen Gulf and 

Corregidor Island.  Later, the ship supported landings at Labuan and 

Balikpapan.  Bill was present in Tokyo Harbour for the peace signing 

ceremony. Bill went ashore (demobilised) on 3 February 1947.  

Bill retired to Victor Harbor from his successful “soldier-settler” Murray 

Grey Stud, Kangaroo Island. He was a member of our RSL Sub-branch for 

many years and was a past Committee Member. 

Bill died on 3 February 2011. 

 

 
 

  



WR/3064 WRAN Telegraphist Elva Jane Buck (nee Gay) 

 

Elva was born in Sandringham (Vic) on 1 June 1927. A typist, she signed on 

(enlisted) in the Woman's Royal Australian Naval Service on 25 June 1945, 

aged 18. She trained as a Telegraphist (Group 1) at the Melbourne Naval Depot 

HMAS Lonsdale. In October 1945, Elva was drafted to the Sydney Depot 

HMAS Penguin, and in January 1946, she moved to the Canberra Naval Radio 

Station, HMAS Harman. In February 1946, Elva was back at HMAS Lonsdale 

where she was assigned to communication duties in Victoria Barracks. Elva 

went ashore (was discharged) on 11 September 1946 from HMAS Lonsdale. 

 

Remembered by her daughter, Kerry Trezise (nee Buck), a member of this RSL. 

 

 



24338 Leading Signalman William Edward Buck 

 

William was born in Stockwell (UK) on 4 October 1919. He signed on 

(enlisted) in the Royal Australian Navy for 12 years on 14 May 1940. After 

training at Flinders Naval Depot he was posted to HMAS Lonsdale for the 

minesweepers HMAS Doomba and corvette HMAS Goulburn, from August 

19141 to October 1943. Townsville Boom Defence Depot HMAS Magnetic 

followed until October 1944. After his return to Victoria, he was sent to Madang 

and Lae Signal Stations between January 1945 and April 1946. Later, he joined 

the frigates HMAS Barwon then HMAS Culgoa from November 1946 to May 

1947. William was promoted to Leading Signalman on 1 July 49. Apart from six 

months on the cruiser HMAS Australia from August 1949 to February 1950, he 

served on shore depots until he went ashore (was discharged) on 13 May 1952 at 

Birkenhead Naval Depot.  

 

Remembered by his daughter, Kerry Trezise (nee Buck), a member of this RSL. 

 

 



SX9749 Gunner Ross Smith Burdon 

   

Ross was born at Millicent on 28 December 1918. He was living and working at 

Victor Harbor when he enlisted in the 2nd AIF on 26 July 1940. Ross was posted to 

the 28th Battery of the 2/14th Field Regiment, an artillery unit. After the Japanese 

bombed Darwin, the Regiment was based near Darwin. By January 1943, the 

Regiment was in New Guinea and was heavily engaged in the campaigns there. It 

then went onto New Britain to help clear the enemy forces and after the Japanese 

surrender, the Regiment returned to Rabaul. Gunner Burdon returned to Australia and 

was demobilised on 9 Jan 1946. 

 

 



 

SX10648 Private Murray Burzacott 

 

Murray was born at Goolwa on 12 April 1911 and later 

moved at Victor Harbor where he married. He enlisted in 

the 2nd AIF on 9 December 1940 and was posted to the 

8th  Division Ammunition Sub Park. Murray became a POW after the fall of 

Singapore and was later transported to Sandakan POW Camp, North 

Borneo. The POWs suffered badly from ill-treatment by their Japanese 

captors and many died. Murray died on 3 May 1945. He has no known 

grave and is commemorated on the Labuan Memorial.  

 

The image at left is a paybook photograph from the Australian War 

Memorial’s collection. 

 

We would like to contact the family of Murray Burzacott. 

 

 

 

 

  



NX9305 Sergeant Percy Reuben David Cambridge  

 

Percy was born on 31 July 1896 and had served in World War One in the 

British Army, with the 2nd London Regiment (2nd Battalion Royal Fusiliers). 

He had enlisted in August 1914 and served on the Western Front.  Percy 

migrated to New Zealand in 1924, and then to Australia in 1927. He enlisted in 

the 2nd AIF on 22 December 1939, stating his age to be 33, when in fact he 

was 43. He sailed for the Middle East in 1940 and met his son David (see 

separate profile) aboard the troopship, the family having been estranged. 

Percy served with the Australian Army Medical Corps in the 2/1st Australian 

General Hospital. He was demobilised on 9 May 1946 and died in 1978. 

 

The above photograph shows Percy at the Royal Military College Duntroon, 

just before the graduation of his grandson, John Cambridge. John is a member 

of this RSL. 

 

 
 

 

 



937 Trooper James Percival Cameron – Killed in Action 7 August 1915 

 

James Percival Cameron was born on 23 February 1883 at Quorn, South Australia, the sixth 

child of 13 children, to Robert and Sara Ann Cameron. The family later moved to Victor Harbor 

sometime after 1896 and later moved to Henley Beach and Kensington. James moved to 

Western Australia in 1904 and began farming near Wickipin, a town in the wheat belt region, 

about 214 kilometres southeast of Perth. 

On completion of the 1914-15 cereal harvest James leased his farm and enlisted into the AIF 

on 14 January 1915. Aged 31 years 10 months at time of enlistment, his service file records that 

he had previously served three years with the 16th Light Horse Regiment in Western Australia. 

His description was recorded as: 

  

Height   5 feet 5.25 inches 

Weight         132 pounds 

Chest measurement   35-38 inches 

Complexion        Ruddy 

Eyes           Grey 

Hair           Sandy 

              Religion       Church of England 

              Distinctive marks    3-inch scar above right knee  

 

 Passed medically fit for active service, James was given the serial number 937 and following his basic training was posted to the 

5th Reinforcements, 10th Light Horse Regiment, on 1 March 1915.  

The 10th Light Horse Regiment was the only AIF light horse regiment recruited in Western Australia during World War One and 

was raised in October 1914 when it became apparent that Western Australia could provide more than a single squadron of mounted 

 

 

We are 

seeking a 

photograph of  

James Percival 

Cameron. 



SX8868 Lt Leonard Colin Cameron 

 

Len, as he was known, was born at Eudunda on 30 January 

1920. He grew up in Victor Harbor and was living at Murray 

Bridge at the time of his enlistment in the 2nd AIF on 13 July 1940. Len was 

later commissioned and after further training, was posted to the 2/4th 

Independent Company. In September 1942, the 2/4th joined the 2/2nd 

Independent Company in Timor where it harassed the Japanese in guerrilla 

warfare. They blew up bridges, conducted ambushes against enemy patrols 

and manned observations posts outside of Dili, where they reported on 

Japanese ships and aircraft. By August 1943, the 2/4th was headed for New 

Guinea and came ashore at Lae on 4 September. In the landing, 34 of their 

number were killed when enemy aircraft attacked the landing ships. Lt 

Cameron was one of those killed. He is buried in the Port Moresby (Bomana) 

War Cemetery. 

Len’s brother, Gilbert Leith Cameron, served in the army, whilst his sister, 

Mavis Mary Cameron, served in the Women’s Australian Auxiliary Air Force. 

She married during her service, becoming Mavis Mary Crofts. 

 

 

 



SX11961 Private Kenneth (Ken) Laurence Carmichael 

 

Ken was born in Yorketown on 8 July 1917 and was farming at Waitpinga when 

he enlisted in the 2nd AIF on 26 March 1941. He was posted to the 2/3rd Machine 

Gun Battalion and sailed for the Middle East aboard the troopship Ile de France. 

The Battalion fought hard against the Vichy French in the Syrian campaign and 

many casualties were suffered. On its return to Australia in February 1942, most 

of the 2/3rd was diverted to Java in what would be an ill-conceived campaign. 

Against overwhelming odds, the men were forced to surrender to the Japanese. 

Ken ended up slaving on the notorious Thai-Burma railway and saw many of his 

comrades die from ill-treatment, starvation and disease. 

At war’s end Ken was repatriated home to Australia. He was demobilised on 7 

December 1945 and returned to farming. Ken died on 10 December 1989, age 72. 

He is buried in the Victor Harbor Cemetery. 

 

Remembered by his son, Byrne Carmichael, of Waitpinga. 

 

 



SF113151 Driver Kerris Daphne Carmichael (nee Dennis) 

 

Kerris was born in Victor Harbor on 26 March 1916. She was 27 years old when 

she enlisted in the Australian Women’s Army Service (AWAS) on 18 June 

1943. At this time we do not have access to her service file and know little about 

her service or her employment prior to enlistment. 

After basic training, Kerris trained as a driver and was posted to HQ 4th Military 

District’s Transport Section. 

Kerris was demobilised on 5 June 1946. She married Ken Carmichael, an army 

veteran and ex-POW, and they farmed at Waitpinga. She died on 22 April 2007, 

age 91 and is buried in the Victor Harbor Cemetery. 

 

Remembered by her son, Byrne Carmichael, of Waitpinga. 

 

 



407098 Flight Lieutenant William (Bill) Thomas Carroll DFC 

 

Bill was born at Renmark on 22 September 1916 and was 

living at Victor Harbor when he enlisted in the Royal 

Australian Air Force on 27 May 1940. He was mustered as 

aircrew and trained as an air gunner at various units in 

Australia. Bill embarked on 27 January 1941 for service in the 

UK. After further training, he was posted to 37 Squadron RAF 

(Wellingtons), based at El Shallufa, Egypt. He undertook many bombing 

raids against Axis forces in North Africa, Crete and enemy held islands in 

the Mediterranean. Bill then returned to the UK and was posted to 102 

Squadron (Halifax’s). He undertook bombing missions over Germany and 

was later awarded a Distinguished Flying Cross for skill and bravery. Bill 

was repatriated to Australia and demobilised on 10 September 1945.  

 

Remembered by his wife Clem. 

 

 

 



SX6825 Sergeant Lionel Clifford Catt 

 

Lionel was born at Leabrook on 11 June 1918. He served with the militia 

prior to his enlistment in the 2nd AIF on 25 June 1940 and joined the 2/3rd 

Machine Gun Battalion. His Commanding Officer, Lt Col A.S. Blackburn 

VC regarded Lionel as his “top sergeant”.  

Lionel served in the Syrian campaign against the Vichy French and in 

February 1942 elements of the Battalion were diverted to Java in what would 

prove an ill-fated campaign. The men became POWs of the Japanese. Lionel 

slaved on the notorious Thai-Burma Railway. He was repatriated at war’s 

end and his officers praised his dedication in helping other POWs under 

difficult circumstances. He moved to Victor Harbor and became a prominent 

builder. Lionel died on 26 July 2008, age 80. 

 

 



414644 Flying Officer Peter Frederic Chapman 

 

Peter was born at Mosman, NSW on 13 June 1923. He enlisted in the RAAF on 8 November 1941. He was mustered as aircrew, 

trained in Canada and qualified as a pilot. In England, he undertook further training on Wellington bombers and was transferred 

to Mediterranean Command. Peter ferried his crew and aircraft to 621 Squadron RAF at Mogadishu, East Africa. There, and later 

from Aden, he undertook many surveillance maritime patrols against enemy submarines and shipping. He returned to Australia 

and was demobilised on 21 December 1945.  

After the war Peter flew for Qantas and TAA.  

 

After his retirement, Peter and his wife Laurie moved to Victor Harbor. Peter is a member of this RSL. 

 



Colonel Geoffrey (Geoff) Eric Childs 

 

Geoff was born in England on 21 October 1924 and grew up in northern 

London. He enlisted in the British Army in 1942 and trained with the Royal 

Engineers. He sailed for India in August 1944 and was selected for officer’s 

training school. Geoff graduated and was commissioned a second lieutenant 

and posted to the Queen Victoria’s Own Madras Sappers & Miners Royal 

Indian Engineers. He then served with the 2nd Indian Airborne Regiment.  

In 1948 he returned to England and served with NATO forces and then as an 

exchange officer with the US Army. Geoff helped develop the Universal 

Cargo Ship and the Bubble Breakwater, important elements in the shipping of 

war materiel.  

After retirement from the army, he moved to Australia. In 1972, Geoff moved 

to Victor Harbor. 

 

The above photograph of Geoff was taken at Fort Eustis, Virginia (USA), 

when Geoff held the rank of major. 

 

 



SX27936 Captain Harold Vernon Clarke 

 

Harold was born at Victor Harbor on 5 August 1911. He was a dental surgeon 

and had served in the militia from June 1940. Harold enlisted in the 2nd AIF on 

4 January 1943. He served in New Guinea from June 1943 to June 1944 where 

he was CO of the 2/1st Australian Dental Unit. He later sailed for Morotai on 20 

May 1945 and served in the island campaigns, serving on Balikpapan, 

Netherlands East Indies. Harold returned to Australia in January 1946 and was 

demobilised on 11 April 1946.  

Harold died on 14 April 1977, age 65. 

 

We would like to contact the family of Captain Harold Vernon Clarke. 

 

 



SX23560 Corporal Colin Sydney Coote 

 

Colin was born at Victor Harbor on 2 November 1920. He was already serving in the 

militia forces when he enlisted in the 2nd AIF on 6 July 1942, later being posted to 

the newly formed 2/9th Armoured Regiment. He trained in northern Queensland, and 

became a troop commander. The Regiment sailed for Morotai in April 1945 and took 

part in the campaigns to regain the islands from the Japanese. B Squadron landed on 

Labuan Island on 10 June and supported the infantry advances against the enemy.  

Colin was demobilised on 12 Dec 1945. The above photograph shows Colin in the 

uniform of the 18th Light Horse Machine Gun Regiment. 

 

 

 



SF54398 Private Ella Vera Coppin (nee Chester) 

 

Vera, as she was known, was born at Woodside on 2 June 1923 and enlisted in the 

Australian Women’s Army Service on 8 February 1943, age 19.  

We do not have access to her service file at this time and know little about her 

army service. After her basic training, Vera was posted to the Officer Cadet 

Training Unit until her demobilisation on 29 March 1946. 

In October 1946 she married Jim Coppin, an RAAF veteran and former POW. 

They later moved to Victor Harbor where Jim was a dairy milk and herd inspector 

and later president of our RSL. They had four children and all three boys 

(Anthony, Bill and Philip) all served in the army. 

 

 



407099 Warrant Officer James (Jim) Bayfield Coppin 

 

Jim was born at Nairne on 20 December 1914. He was serving in the militia 

forces prior to his enlistment in the RAAF on 27 May 1940. He was mustered 

as aircrew and underwent training as a wireless operator & air gunner. Jim 

embarked overseas for the Middle East where he trained in Egypt and Kenya. 

In March 1942, Jim was posted to RAF Asansol, India with 60 Squadron RAF 

(Blenheims). They undertook many missions against Japanese targets in 

Burma.  

On 23 June 1942, Jim and his fellow crewmembers in Blenheim Z9721 were 

on a low-level attack over Akyab, Burma when their plane went down. Jim was 

taken prisoner and remained in captivity until liberated in June 1945. He 

suffered much ill-treatment and many bashings during his captivity. Jim was 

repatriated and demobilised on 2 April 1946.  

Jim moved to Victor Harbor and was later president of the RSL here. Jim died 

on 26 January 2005, age 90. 

 

 



23934 Sergeant James Desmond (Des) Corcoran 

 

Des was born at Millicent (SA) on 8 November 1928. He enlisted in the army in 

1950 along with his brother Robert. After basic training, Des was posted to the 

1st Battalion Royal Australian Regiment. He displayed leadership qualities and 

was promoted to sergeant.  

The Battalion embarked for Korea, arriving there on 6 April 1952. He led many 

ambush and fighting patrols. Their main opponents were the Chinese 

Communists. The geography and climate was harsh, with severe winters and 

intense cold and it became a war of attrition. Des was Mentioned in Despatches 

for courage and skill shown in the evacuation of casualties from minefields. Des 

returned to Australia in March 1953. He later served in Malaya and New Guinea 

and was discharged in 1961.  

 

Remembered by his daughter, Mary Lou Corcoran, a member of this RSL. 

 

 

 



SX16710 Private Wilfred Lionel (Bill) Cox 

 

Bill was born at Prospect and grew up at Victor Harbor. He enlisted 

in the 2nd AIF on 26 January 1942 and soon after was posted to the 

2/9th Armoured Regiment. He then transferred to the 2/3rd Machine 

Gun Battalion in July, following its return to Australia. The Battalion was sent to 

New Guinea in December 1944 and fought the Japanese in a number of actions. By 

July 1945, with the enemy almost defeated, the Allied forces policy was of patrolling 

and containment. Bill was killed by a stray shot from a fleeing enemy soldier on the 

night of 23 July 1945. He is buried in the Lae War Cemetery. 

 

His brother, Lancelot Bruce (Doug) Cox, served with the 2/17th Infantry Battalion. 

 

Photograph from the family collection of the late Laurel Milnes (nee Cox), sister of 

Bill and Doug. 

 

 

 



415969 Leading Aircraftman Edwin (Ted) Leslie Crofts 

 

Ted was born in Leonora (WA) on 8 December 1919 and was a motor 

mechanic prior to his enlistment in the Royal Australian Air Force on 26 

April 1942. He trained as an instrument fitter and in September 1943, Ted 

was posted to 4 Repair & Salvage Unit at Pell Field, NT. The unit formed 

part of Northwestern Area Command and provided maintenance support for 

fighter and bomber units attacking Japanese targets in New Guinea and the 

islands. The airfield had been subjected to enemy attack just prior to Ted’s 

arriving. The men often had to recover downed aircraft in the remote areas. 

Ted remained in the Territory until late March 1945 and then served in 

Adelaide, Port Pirie, Melbourne, and then at RAAF Station Pearce (WA).  

 In January 1945, Ted married Mavis Cameron, a WAAAF nursing orderly. 

He was demobilised on 8 January 1946 and they later moved to Victor 

Harbor where Ted worked for Toop Motors for many years. Ted died on 10 

May 1989 and is buried in the Victor Harbor Cemetery. 

 

 



96856 Corporal Mavis May Crofts (nee Cameron) 

 

Mavis was born at Victor Harbor on 23 September 1917 and was living at Murray 

Bridge when she enlisted in the Women’s Auxiliary Australian Air Force on 27 

July 1942. She underwent basic training at No 1 Initial Training School (ITS) 

Victor Harbor, and was mustered as a nursing orderly and posted to the RAAF 

Hospital Wing at Royal Adelaide Hospital. Promoted to corporal in October 1943, 

Mavis was later posted to No 1 RAAF Hospital at Laverton (Vic) and then No 7 

RAAF Hospital in Adelaide. On 21 January 1945, Mavis married Ted Crofts, a 

RAAF instrument fitter. She elected for early discharge and was demobilised on 8 

May 1945. 

Mavis died on 13 July 1988 and is buried in the Victor Harbor Cemetery. Her 

brothers Gilbert Leith Cameron (Army, SX93714 Pte GL Cameron) and Leonard 

(Len) Colin Cameron (Army, SX8868 Lt LC Cameron) served during World War 

Two. Len was killed in action in New Guinea on 4 September 1943). 

 

Remembered by her daughters Robyn Kluske and Cathy Lewis. 

 

 



SX22243 Corporal Leslie (Les) Hamilton Crowhurst 

 

Les was born at Kadina on 31 March 1923. He moved to Victor Harbor in 1938 

and was working for JB Kleinig & Sons. Les had been serving in the militia with 

the 18th Garrison Battalion since October 1941 when he enlisted in the 2nd AIF on 

18 August 1942. On 19 November 1944, he embarked for service in New Guinea 

with Headquarters 1st Australian Base Sub Area Command. He then sailed to 

Morotai, Netherlands East Indies. On the flight to the Philippines, he was on the 

same plane as General Douglas MacArthur. Les saw the devastation of Manila 

following the battle to retake the city.  

Les was repatriated to Australia in November 1945 and was demobilised on 30 

August 1946. Les died on 17 October 2005.  

 

Remembered by his wife Pam. 

 

 

 



408904 Pilot Officer Max Keiran Cummings 

 

Max was born at Goulburn, NSW on 1 April 1913. He enlisted 

in the Royal Australian Air Force on 20 June 1941 and was 

mustered for pilot training. He trained at No 1 Elementary 

Flying Training School (EFTS)  at Parafield and No 6 Service Flying Training School 

(SFTS)  at Mallala. His wife, Kathleen Cummings (nee Harrold), was living at Victor 

Harbor when he embarked for service in the UK on 2 July 1942 and underwent 

further training with advanced flying units, and conversion to Lancaster bombers. He 

was posted to 467 Squadron RAAF and shortly after, to 83 Squadron RAF. On 18 

June 1943, his aircraft took off from RAF Wyton on a practice bombing flight. It 

crashed near Sleaford, Lincolnshire. All nine on board were killed. Max is buried in 

the RAF Cemetery, Grantham, UK.  

 

Photograph from the Peter Cummings family collection. 

 

 

 



286104 Flight Lieutenant Lancelot (Lance) Douglas Curnow 

 

Lance was born at Murray Bridge on 17 October 1921. He enlisted in 

the Royal Australian Air Force on 18 June 1940 and trained at No 4 

Initial Training School (ITS), Mt Breckan, Victor Harbor and was 

mustered for pilot training. He trained further in Australia and England. 

Lance was posted to 466 Squadron RAAF at Leconfield in July 1943. He piloted his 

Wellington bomber on many missions during the Battle of Berlin aerial offensive. On the 

night of 18-19 March 1944, in an operation against Frankfurt, Lance’s aircraft was shot 

down along with 26 other aircraft. Lance and his crew are buried in the Durnbach 1939-

1945 War Cemetery, Germany.  

 

Hand coloured photographic portrait from the Doug Edwards family collection. Doug is a 

member of the Victor Harbor RSL. 

 

 

 
 

  



407225 Flying Officer Brendon John Davis 

 

Brendon was born at Victor Harbor on 15 Dec 1920. He 

was a policeman (mounted division) prior to joining the 

Royal Australian Air Force on 27 March 1940. He was 

mustered for training as a pilot and later posted to No 4 

Squadron RAAF and flew Kittyhawk fighters. In May 1942 he was attached 

to Kanga Force and flew small-scale raids and reconnaissance patrols against 

the Japanese. On 28 August 1942, on returning from an attack mission against 

a Japanese convoy near Milne Bay, his plane crashed on landing approach 

after hitting a row of palm trees. He suffered massive injuries and died two 

hours later. Brendon is buried in the Port Moresby War Cemetery. 

 

The photograph of Brendon is from the John Ayliffe DFC family collection. 

John had married Brendon’s sister after the war, though the two airmen had 

not met.  

(Brendon’s mother was Neta Davis, nee Grosvenor. She was a younger sister 

of Ivy Grosvenor, later Ivy Milnes). 

 

 



PA2790 Able Seaman Leonard (Len) Davis 

 

Len was born at Victor Harbor on 28 May 1924 and enlisted in 

the Royal Australian Naval Reserve on 15 April 1942.  

Following service in a number of small craft based in Sydney, 

he joined the corvette HMAS Gladstone, which was principally employed on 

convoy escort duties between Australia, northern New Guinea and the Bismarck 

Archipelago ports.  In June 1944 he was posted to the former minelayer HMAS 

Bungaree, which had been converted a survey ship, then a store ship to support 

the navy’s now widely spread operations.  

Len was on leave in Victor Harbor when he was killed in a motor accident on 

13 June 1945, age 21.  He is buried in the Victor Harbor Cemetery and is 

accorded the distinction of a war grave. 

 

Remembered by his nephew Trevor Rose, of Victor Harbor. 

 

 

 

 



416377 Flying Officer Patrick (Pat) Joseph Davoren DFC 

 

Pat was born at Victor Harbor on 23 August 1917. He enlisted in the 

Royal Australian Air Force on 24 May 1941 and was mustered for 

pilot training. He trained in Australia and embarked for service in the 

UK. After further training he was posted to 243 Squadron RAF 

(Spitfires). The Squadron operated out of North Africa and flew 

missions against enemy land targets and shipping in the Mediterranean. Returning 

to Britain, he flew missions over occupied France after the Normandy invasion. 

Pat was awarded a Distinguished Flying Cross for the many hazardous missions 

undertaken. He was rated as a skilful pilot. He was repatriated to Australia in late 

1945 and demobilised on 3 January 1946. His brother Vic also served in the 

RAAF (1940-1945). 

 

Pat died on 23 November 1998. He is buried in the Victor Harbor Cemetery. 

 

 

 

 



115759 LAC Sidney Ronald Dawe 

 

Sidney Ronald Dawe was born on 5 July 1924 at Gawler, South Australia, the son of Ronald William George Dawe and Ina 

Annie Dawe (nee Hillier). Sid, as he was known, was educated at Angaston Primary School and Nuriootpa High School and after 

the family moved to Victor Harbor, he continued his schooling at Victor Harbor High School. On leaving school, he was 

employed by local pharmacist Ron W. Goldsack, but later moved to Adelaide to further his studies as a singer at the Adelaide 

Conservatoire for Music. During this time, Sid, as he was known, was employed as a surgical instrument maker by the Bickford 

Surgical Instrument Company in Adelaide. 

 Sid applied for enlistment in the Royal Australian Air Force on 9 July 1942 and he was formally inducted into the service on 

26 August; he had just turned 18. Enlistments during World War Two were for the duration of the war plus 12 months. At the 

time of his enlistment, Sid was working for his father in the family dry-cleaning business, having resigned from Bickford’s four 

months earlier. Mr E.A.W. Haese, headmaster of the Victor Harbor High School, former class teacher Howard F. Barber, former 

employer Bickford’s and local pharmacist, Ron W. Goldsack, provided character references. As Sid was under 21 years of age, 

regulations required that a parent sign the overseas service consent form, and his father did this on 11 July. The description of Sid 

recorded at the time of his medical examination was: 

   Age     18 years 1 month 

   Height    5 feet 5 inches 

   Weight    133 pounds 

   Chest     32-36 inches 

   Vision    6/24 – 6/6R  6/24 – 6/6L 

   Complexion  Fair 

   Eyes     Green 

   Hair     Dark brown 

   Religion    Congregational 

 

 

  



437476 Flying Officer Ross Vernon Day 

 

Ross was born at St Peters (SA) on 22 January 1925. His 

family moved to Victor Harbor and Ross and his brother 

Brian (later 115105 Flight Sergeant BR Day, RAAF) were educated at 

Victor Harbor High School. Ross enlisted in the RAAF on 27 Febuary 1943, 

age 18, and was mustered for pilot training. He was awarded his flying 

badge as a Spitfire pilot and posted to 79 Squadron RAAF. By March 1945, 

the Squadron was based at Morotai where it harassed enemy shipping and 

attacked Japanese ground positions. Several of the Squadron’s aircraft were 

shot down by enemy ground fire. On 28 April 1945, FO Day was one of 12 

pilots undertaking a ferry operation of aircraft from Oakey (Qld) to Morotai 

to replenish Squadron losses. They had just refuelled at Merauke (now in 

Indonesian Papua Province) and Ross was last seen going into a spiral dive 

into heavy cloud. Searches failed to find the aircraft and FO Day was 

presumed lost. He has no known grave and is commemorated on the Lae 

Memorial. 

 

We are trying to locate the family of Ross Vernon Day and his brother Brian 

Rowland Day. 

 

 

 

 



SX11236 Private Mervyn (Merv) James Denton 

 

Merv was born at Charra (west coast SA) on 6 July 1914. 

He enlisted in the 2nd AIF on 6 February 1941. After a 

short stint of basic training he sailed for the Middle East to 

join the 2/43rd Infantry Battalion. In March, the Battalion moved from 

Palestine to Libya with the 9th Australian Division. As the British forces 

passed Tobruk the 2/43rd, with two other AIF Battalions, remained there as 

part of the garrison. By April 1941, Tobruk was surrounded by Axis 

forces. The 2/43rd manned posts in the two defensive lines. On 3 August 1941, 

at 0330 hours, Merv’s company attacked an enemy strongpoint. Despite 

artillery and other support, the attack was repulsed with heavy casualties of 28 

killed and 73 wounded.  Merv was among those killed during the attack.  He is 

buried in the Tobruk War Cemetery, Libya.  

 

Remembered by his sister, Irene Dixon (nee Denton), a member of this RSL. 

 

 

 

 



S56416 Private Geoffrey William Alfred Depledge. 

PA3856 Stoker Geoffrey Alfred William Depledge. 

 

Geoffrey Alfred William Depledge
1
 was born at Victor Harbor on 24 January 1923, the eldest of three children of Andrew 

Alfred Depledge and Amy Mignonette Depledge (nee Burgess), who farmed at Encounter Bay. Geoff was educated at the Victor 

Harbor Primary and High Schools and left school at the age of 15 to work with his father on the family farm. 

At the age of 18 Geoff enlisted in the militia forces
2
. Visiting the local recruiting office in Victor, he enquired of his 

obligations in the Citizen Military Forces from Sgt Alfred Sedunary
3
, a World War One veteran. Geoff was told militia training 

involved three months service a year and after discussing this with his father, it was thought that this obligation could be met and 

he would still be able to help with harvest on the farm. 

Geoff enlisted aged 18 years and eight months on 1 December 1941, which was one week before the Japanese attacked Pearl 

Harbour. After a medical examination he and his fellow recruits underwent training at Victoria Park Racecourse, their quarters 

being under the main grandstand. The training involved physical fitness, musketry practice and drill. The long hours and physical 

demands placed on the recruits were nothing new to Geoff, as he was quite used to the rigours of the farm work. 

On completion of his basic training, S56416 Private G.W.A. Depledge was posted to the 4th Garrison Battalion at Largs Bay, 

where he found his Officer Commanding to be Captain W.W. ‘Bill’ Jenkins, also from Victor Harbor, and another local veteran 

of World War One who had enlisted in the CMF
4
. The Battalion was at that time encamped in tents on the Largs North Reserve 

near the Peterhead railway station. The new arrivals were trained in Vickers and Lewis machine guns and Geoff recalled he and 

his fellow soldiers spent most of their time manning the gun pits dotted along the approaches to Outer Harbour, with 3-4 soldiers 

per pit. The machine guns required one soldier to carry the tripod assembly, one for the gun, one for the ammunition boxes and 

the fourth for the water cooler. 

Around the end of May 1942, Geoff recalled that it was about the time the Japanese midget submarines attacked shipping in 

Sydney Harbour, Geoff and about 80-100 of his fellow soldiers entrained at Goodwood Railway Station and travelled on to 

Sydney. The group included locals Len Brown, Frank Davis, Les Crowhurst, Ollie Ashenden, Rex Fidock and Vern Modistach, 

who came from near Strathalbyn. The detachment was commanded by Captain Bill Jenkins. Their first stop was at Tailem Bend 

for the evening meal, and the long, three-day journey continued via Sunshine (Victoria), Tocumwal and Harden (NSW), before 



SX29780 Sergeant Harold Keith Dix 

 

Keith, as he was known, was born at Victor Harbor on 8 March 1921. He was 

serving in the militia signals when he enlisted in the 2nd AIF on 3 March 1943. He 

served with the Darwin Overland Maintenance Force (DOMF) maintaining signal 

stations “up the track”. He transferred to the AIF Cinema Unit and was posted 

around Australia. Keith sailed for Morotai in April 1945 and went onto Labuan and 

North Borneo. The troops always appreciated the efforts the Cinema Unit made to 

bring them films and news, thus giving them much needed entertainment as a 

diversion from the stress of the frontline. Keith returned to Australia in early 1946 

and was demobilised on 2 April 1946. He settled in Mt Compass and the later 

moved back to Victor Harbor. 

 

 
 

  



SX27853 Driver Jeffrey Albert (Jock) Dix 

 

Jock was born at Goolwa on 25 September 1922. He was serving in the militia 

forces when he enlisted in the 2nd AIF on 1 January 1943. After basic training, 

Jock was posted to the newly formed 151st Australian General Transport 

Company The unit trained in Queensland and embarked on 11 July 1943 for 

service in New Guinea. The Coy strength included an amphibious platoon 

(DUKWs) and an air maintenance platoon.  The geography and climate was 

hard on the men and the equipment, but they performed splendidly despite the 

difficult conditions. On 22 September 1943, Japanese bombers hit a cargo ship 

at Buna harbour and four men from the Coy were killed. More casualties were 

suffered in later aerial attacks. Jock returned to Australia and was demobilised 

on 8 November 1945.  

 

Jock moved to Victor Harbor in 1980 and is a member of this RSL. His brother 

Keith also served in the 2nd AIF. 

 

 
 

  



407928 Warrant Officer Keith Howard Lugano Dodd 

 

Keith was born at Victor Harbor on 22 August 1921. He enlisted in the Royal 

Australian Air Force on 21 June 1940 and trained as an Air Observer. He trained 

in Australia and overseas. Whilst on a strike against Axis shipping off the coast 

of North Africa, his plane was hit by a “friendly” torpedo from a Beaufort 

bomber above his plane. Keith and an RAF sergeant were the only survivors, 

however the RAF airman died from injuries. Keith became a POW of the 

Italians, and then the Germans, when Italy capitulated. He had earlier witnessed 

the unprovoked killing of an Australian POW by an Italian camp guard. Keith 

was liberated when the Russians advanced to Koenigstein, Germany. He was 

repatriated to Australia and demobilised on 14 February 1946.  

 

Keith died on 11 June 1993. He is buried in the Port Elliot Cemetery. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



PA3260 Stoker Peter John Donaldson  

 

Peter was born on 18 September 1924 at Edwardstown and joined the Royal 

Australian Naval Reserve on 20 October 1942. At HMAS Cerberus he 

underwent recruit and stoker training and studied as an Engineer’s Writer. 

On 31 July 1943, Peter joined the corvette HMAS Dubbo at Fremantle. Soon 

after, Dubbo rescued survivors from HMAS Wallaroo, which had been 

rammed and sunk by a merchant ship near Fremantle. Promoted to stoker, 

Peter kept all technical and engineering personnel records while permanently 

standing an engine room watch from midnight to 4 am.   

Dubbo spent two years in the Indian Ocean and on Anzac Day 1945, she 

fired her first hostile rounds at Japanese positions on Muschu Island, New 

Guinea. On 10 June, Dubbo fired her final bombardment at Bougainville.  

After refit the ship returned to the Pacific islands for the remainder of the 

war.  From January to April 1946, Dubbo and other corvettes cleared 

wartime minefields. 

On 21 May 1946, Peter was discharged to shore. After his retirement, he 

moved to Victor Harbor and is a member of this RSL. 

 

  
 

  



SX24815 Corporal Dudley Clyde Evans 

 

Clyde, as he was known, was born at Lyndoch on 20 April 1920. He had been 

serving in the militia since September 1940 when he enlisted in the 2nd AIF on 29 

September 1942. He was posted to the 8th Field Bakery Unit and sailed for New 

Guinea serving in the campaigns there, later serving with the 15th Field Bakery. 

The men provided much needed fresh bread to troops in the field. Dudley served in 

North Borneo, arriving there on 21 June 1945 with the 13th Field Bakery Platoon. 

He later said “… our job was never easy in the field, but the men always 

appreciated the fresh bread we made for them”. He returned to Australia and was 

demobilised on 22 March 1946. He married Jean Kirk of Back Valley.  

 

Remembered by his daughter, Jenny Telford (nee Evans), of The Times, Victor 

Harbor. 

 

 



76 Lieutenant Melville Orchard Farmer - killed in action on 30 April 1918 

 

 Melville Orchard Farmer was born on 29 June 1888 at Wallaroo, South Australia, the youngest child of Henry Farmer and 

Louisa Margaret Farmer (nee Orchard). Henry Farmer was a policeman who had been stationed at various towns in the State 

before he was transferred to Victor Harbor in 1911. Melville had been educated at Wallaroo and Clare public schools and after 

leaving school he worked as an insurance clerk for the AMP Society Ltd. 

  War was declared on August 4 and within seven weeks he joined the many men from all walks of life who clamoured to enlist. 

He signed his attestation papers on 20 September at the Morphettville camp lines of the 9th Light Horse Regiment which was 

being formed in Adelaide. Lieutenant-Colonel A. Miell, Commanding Officer of the 24 Light Horse Regiment, Citizen Forces, 

who had served in the Boer War, was appointed to command the new regiment. The men were enrolled after a rigorous medical 

examination and, immediately after being sworn in, Melville and other recruits were posted to their various troops. He is 

described in his papers as six feet in height, 164 pounds in weight, with fair hair, blue eyes and a fair complexion. Lt-Col Miell 

signed Melville’s papers and appointed him to A Squadron. His regimental number was 76. 

The Morphettville camp was well organised and the recruits well 

cared for with plentiful rations of the best quality. With a strict training 

regime the men soon showed signs of reaching peak physical fitness. 

As soon as horses had been allotted to the various troops each recruit 

was put through a thorough riding test. This caused much amusement 

because some of the men, anxious to serve with a mounted unit, had 

never ridden a horse. As a result of the test a number of men had to be 

transferred to dismounted units. But Melville passed muster and 

immediately started troop and squadron training.  

 

 

 

 

Members of Mel Farmer’s A Squadron at the Broadmeadows camp. From 

the Australian War Memorial’s collection. 

 



32982 Pte Ronald (Ron) Herbert Farrell 

 

Ron was born in Magill on 2 May 1925. He was living in South Australia and 

during World War Two had served with the 2/8th Commando Squadron. When 

the Korean War broke out, he re-enlisted under his mother’s maiden name (Bates) 

and understated his age by three years. Ron served with the 1st Battalion RAR in 

Korea from 3 April 1952 to 24 March 1953. His brother-in-law, Alan Battye, also 

served with 1 RAR in Korea. The Battalion was engaged in patrolling and 

reconnaissance and enemy opposition was always determined and tough. In early 

December 1952, 1 RAR took over the defences of Hill 355. The position had been 

poorly maintained and it took ten days and 50 casualties to secure the area and 

regain control. Ron returned to Australia in March 1953.  

 

Remembered by his former wife, Anne Boulter (nee Battye) of Victor Harbor. 

 

 



SX23540 Lieutenant Lancelot (Lance) Mervyn Felstead 

 

Lance was born in Adelaide on 5 October 1914. He was serving in the militia forces 

when he enlisted in the 2nd AIF on 18 July 1942. After training he was posted to the 

2/5th Armoured Regiment. Lance was later commissioned in the field and served in 

New Guinea in the campaigns there. In May 1945, he sailed to Morotai and onto 

Tarakan, where the Allied forces reclaimed the islands and their oilfields in the hard 

campaigns. The fighting was tough and bitter with determined Japanese resistance. 

The Allied losses were heavy, 251 killed and 669 wounded. Lance was repatriated to 

Australia and demobilised on 6 November 1945. In later years he lived in Victor 

Harbor.  

 

Remembered by his daughter, Anne Felstead. 

 

 



2/10000 Sergeant Roy Frederick Fife 

 

Roy was born in London (UK) on 4 September 1929. He enlisted in the Australian 

Army at Australia House, London, on 30 October 1950. He was posted to the 3rd 

Battalion, Royal Australian Regiment and arrived in Korea on 19 May 1952. His 

leadership abilities saw him promoted to sergeant. 3RAR patrolled no man’s land 

between the two opposing trench lines that ran along the 38th Parallel. They 

conducted trench raids, patrols and reconnaissance. Minor skirmishes resulted in 

small gains or losses of territory, but overall the front line altered very little in this 

time. Living conditions were difficult. In winter, the top temperature was still below 

zero, and troops had to take precautions against frostbite and trench foot. Enemy 

attacks coupled with shell and mortar fire caused many casualties. Roy returned to 

Australia in July 1953 and remained in the army until 1959. 

 

After retirement, Roy and his wife moved Victor Harbor in 1991. Roy is a member of 

this RSL. 

 

 



SX2979 Private Rex Fisher 

 

Rex was born in Adelaide on 5 August 1918. His family lived in 

Victor Harbor and he attended the local high school. Rex enlisted 

in the 2nd AIF on 20 May 1940 and after basic training was posted to the 2/9th 

Infantry Battalion as a reinforcement and sailed for the Middle East. The Battalion 

returned to Australia and was sent to New Guinea and fought in the campaigns 

against the Japanese. It fought in the desperate defence of Milne Bay (2-9 

September 1942) and in December, advanced on Buna (18-24 December) in what 

would be a slogging match. There was heavy fighting on the 18th; 54 soldiers 

were killed and 177 men wounded. Rex was one of those killed. He was buried in 

the field and later re-interred in Port Moresby (Bomana) War Cemetery. 

 

We are trying to locate the family and a photograph of Rex Fisher. His parents 

were Howard Alfred Fisher and Bessie Fisher. This above image of Private 

Fisher’s grave was purchased from The War Graves Photographic Project. 

 

 

 

 



122294 Leading Aircraft Laurence (Laurie) Ernest Foster 

 

Laurie was born at Largs Bay on 31 January 1925. He enlisted in the Royal 

Australian Air Force on 9 February 1943 and trained as a radar operator and 

deployed to 35 Radio Direction Finding (RDF) Station, Northwestern Command. 

He later served in the Netherlands East Indies (Morotai and North Borneo) in the 

campaigns to regain the islands and the oilfields back from the Japanese. Laurie 

was repatriated home to Australia and demobilised on 21 February 1946. After his 

retirement he moved to Victor Harbor and is a member of this RSL. 

    

 



VX5489 Lieutenant William Stephen Foxwell MM 

 

Bill was born at Inman Valley on 22 September 1904. 

He enlisted in Melbourne in the 2nd AIF on 25 October 

1939 and later embarked for service in the Middle East 

on 15 April 1940 with the 2/7th Infantry Battalion. He 

displayed leadership qualities and was soon promoted 

to sergeant and was awarded a Military Medal for 

bravery in the field at the Battle of Bardia.  

Bill was then commissioned and became a platoon 

commander. He took part in the ill-fated Greek and 

Crete campaigns. In the Crete campaign, the whole 

Battalion, whilst acting as a rearguard, was captured by 

the Germans. He spent the rest of the war in a German 

POW camp. After his liberation he rode a motorbike from Germany to 

Paris. He returned to Australia and was demobilised on 3 February 1947. 

 

Bill died on 19 May 1947, age 42. The above photograph, from the 

Australian War Memorial, was taken at Stalag 383 POW Camp, 

Hohenfels, Germany.  

 

His death was attributed to war service and is recorded as such with the Commonwealth War Graves Commission. 

We are trying to locate the family of Bill Foxwell. 

 

 

 

 



SX5011 Sergeant Alan George Francis 

 

Alan was born at Victor Harbor on 8 May 1919. He enlisted in the 2nd AIF on 

13 June 1940 and after basic training, was posted to the 2/43rd Battalion. Alan 

sailed with the Battalion for Egypt, arriving there in January 1941. It fought at 

the siege of Tobruk and suffered heavy casualties. The unit was withdrawn in 

October 1941 for refit and rest in Palestine. Alan’s leadership abilities led to 

his promotion to sergeant.  

The 2/43rd was rushed back to Egypt and fought the First and Second Battles 

of El Alamein (July and October 1942). The fighting was hard and intense and 

many casualties were suffered. The Battalion returned to Australia in February 

1943. Alan then served in 1943 New Guinea campaigns. He returned to 

Australia in January 1944 and was demobilised due to ill-health on 9 October 

1944.  

 

 



48123 Sergeant Joseph Reginald (Reg) Francis 

 

Reg was born at Mannum on 22 September 1906 and was age 35 when he enlisted 

in the Royal Australian Air Force on 28 April 1942. His brother Lew (Lewis Arthur 

Francis) had enlisted in the RAAF in July 1941. At this time we do not have access 

to his service file, but we understand he served on mainland Australia in an 

administrative capacity. He was promoted to corporal, then to sergeant. At the time 

of his discharge on 26 April 1946, Reg was posted to Air Force Headquarters, 

Melbourne. 

 

Remembered by his nephew, Peter Francis, a member of this RSL. 

 

 



39666 Leading Aircraftman Lewis (Lew) Arthur Francis 

 

Lew was born at Mannum on 29 May 1908. He was married and age 33 

when he enlisted in the Royal Australian Air Force on 5 July 1941. He 

trained as an airframe fitter and was posted to units at Point Cooke and in 

the Northern Territory. In 1945 he embarked for Morotai, the staging post 

for the invasion of the Japanese-held Borneo and the remaining Netherlands 

East Indies. The ground crews worked hard under difficult conditions to 

keep squadron aircraft operational ready. At war’s end, Lew returned to 

Australia and was posted to 6 Service Flying Training School (SFTS), 

Mallala and was demobilised on 23 November 1945. 

 

Remembered by his son, Peter Francis, a member of this RSL. 

 

 



 

417356 Flight Sergeant Max Gordon Francis 

 

Max was born at Waikerie on 20 August 1923. He 

enlisted in the Royal Australian Air Force on 25 April 

1942, and was mustered for aircrew. He trained as a 

wireless operator & air gunner and embarked for the UK. After further 

training, he was posted to 467 Squadron RAAF (Lancasters). On the 

night of 20-21 April, Max and his fellow six crewmen were tasked to 

bomb railway yards at la Chapelle (France). The aircraft was hit by 

flak and crashed at le Blanc Mesnil on the southeast side of Paris-le-

Bourget airport. All the crew, including six Australians, were killed. 

Max and his fellow crewmen are buried in the Clichy Nord Cemetery 

(Paris). 

 

The graves of the crewmen were photographed by a member of the 

RSL Victor Harbor Sub-branch history research team on 8 Sep 2009.  

 

Remembered by his nephew, Peter Francis, a member of this RSL. 
 

 

 



SX15166 Private Jack Graham Fraser 

 

Jack was born at Hamley Bridge (SA) on 1 June 1921. His family had moved 

to Waitpinga in 1934 where they farmed new land. Jack was a trainee teacher 

at the time of his enlistment on 13 November 1941. After basic training he 

joined the 2/10th Infantry Battalion after it went ashore at Milne Bay (New 

Guinea) in August 1942. The fighting against the Japanese was bitter and 

costly and the Battalion suffered many casualties. At Buna, many more men 

were lost due to ill-conceived attacks against enemy bunkers. Jack was 

wounded during this action. He was evacuated and later recovered. 

Jack was demobilised on 1 February 1946 and resumed teaching briefly before 

farming at Waitpinga. He then worked for War Service Homes until his 

retirement in 1985. 

 

 



96730 Aircraftwoman Norma Joan Skinner (nee Fraser) 

 

Norma was born at Unley on 20 February 1924. Her family had moved to 

Waitpinga in 1934 where they farmed new land. Norma enlisted in the 

Women’s Auxiliary Australian Air Force on 22 June 1942 at the age of 18. She 

underwent her basic training at No 4 Initial Training School (ITS) Mt Breckan, 

Victor Harbor and was mustered as a radar operator. Norma was later posted to 

No 3 Air Observer School (AOS) at Port Pirie; she was one of a number 

WAAAF’s stationed there. The girls were paid two-thirds the rate of pay of 

their male counterparts. They worked hard, often under trying conditions and in 

doing so, made a valuable contribution to the war effort. 

Norma was demobilised on 14 March 1945. She trained as a nurse and married 

in May 1946. Norma lives in retirement in Adelaide. 

 

Both of Norma’s brothers, Geoffrey and Jack, served in the army during World 

War Two. 

 

 
 

  



417065 Warrant Officer Jack Milton Frisby 

 

Jack was born at Clarendon on 26 April 1922 and enlisted in the RAAF on 6 

December 1941. He was mustered for pilot training and later trained as a bomber 

pilot on Wellingtons. He trained further in Canada and England and was then 

posted to 70 Squadron RAF, based at Foggia in Italy.  

He undertook many hazardous bombing missions over northern Italy, Austria, 

Hungary and Bulgaria. His flying skills and determination saved his aircraft and 

crew from night-fighters and anti-aircraft batteries on a number of occasions. 

Jack later suffered an eyesight problem and was repatriated back to Australia, and 

demobilised on 16 March 1945.  

After his retirement, Jack moved to Victor Harbor with his wife Aileen. He later 

served as our Sub-branch President. 

 

 
 


